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Common Prescriptive Dressing Formulary
The following represent some of the most commonly ordered prescriptive dressing
supplies. As much as possible generic terminology is used and examples are
provided. Most supplies are available per box as well as individual- which is very
helpful for those that are more expensive and used less frequently. We suggest
for the less frequently ordered to only keep 1 or 2 in stock depending on your
suppler delivery response time.
Never hesitate to call to discuss alternatives or substitution.
Always provide a full set of ordered dressing supplies and leave on premises for
PRN dressing changes and document Caregiver education. Specific antibiotic Rx
will be faxed to pharmacy by Provider. This is by no means comprehensive but the
most frequently ordered.
Most Common--Non-Stick/Nonadherent is also known as Non-Woven Dressing example Telfa,
Curity Non-Woven All-Purpose Sponge
Bordergauze (multiple brands check for waterproofing)
Composite Non-Foam dressing example Island Barrier Dressing, Alldress
Mefix tape: Great to secure borders when needing to cut dressings to limit
contact with intact skin and avoid excessive overlay.
Non-Alcohol Skin Barrier Pads example Sureprep No-Sting (Medline) StingFree
Alcohol free liquid skin prep & Shield (DermaRite)
(Plain) Calcium Alginate (multiple brands)
Silver Calcium Alginate (multiple brands—check for “Silver” or “Ag” example
McKession Calcium Alginate with antimicrobial silver or Maxorb Extra Ag (very
good for heavy drainage/bacterial load) Medline

Tegaderm AG mesh dressing with silver
Transparent Film (Plain Tegaderm)
Plain gauze strips
Iodoform gauze strips
Normal Saline wound wash NO PRESERVATIVES or plain NSS and syringes (for
wound irrigation) No chemical wound wash please.
Plain Gauze Wrap No Compression example Kerlix
Limit Stock on Hand, if needed can start then order more:
Tenderwet (cavitary necrotic wounds)
Puracol Plus AG
Mesalt (Mesalt Sodium Chloride) Medline. Vitality
Silvercel (high-guluoronic acid alginate with carboyxymethylcellulose and silver
nylon)
Acticoat 3
Iodoflex pads
Iodosorb gel
Silvasorb gel
Note: Rarely ever use Foam Dressings, & never compress unless cleared by
ABI/Vascular studies.

